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Q4 CALENDAR RETROSPECTIVE: FINAL ARGUMENT ESSAY 

At home, you should be reading your chosen book and working periodically on Castle Learning. Your book is due on May 23; we 

will use it to practice elements of the Regents Exam and possibly for a short reader-response essay. Your Castle Learning 

assignments are due on June 3; you should use them to prep for the Regents Exam and the final exam in this course. You will 

receive more Castle Learning assignments during the week of May 27. 

In class, you should continue to work on the final, research-driven argument essay. Consider your schedule since April 19, which 

was almost a month ago: 

FRI 4/19 Jesness-based notes on argument and rhetoric 

We started here. Jesness is your model essay, and the notes you took on 4/19 are the bare bones of the guide you would receive a 

few weeks later. (Note that you actually began prepping to write this essay back in Q2 and Q3—your Santa Claus arguments were 

an audience-specific argument, but they utilized many of the same argumentative skills.) 

 

MON 4/22 Q4 free-read book choices: adversarial discussion 

TUE 4/23 Q4 free-read book choices: proposals 

You spent the next two days discussing and then writing a proposal for your Q4 book. Your homework at this time was to finish 

reading through Jesness with Friday's notes in front of you. 

 

WED 4/24 Castle Learning, Q4 books, and Jesness’ article 

THU 4/25 Castle Learning, Q4 books, and Jesness’ article 

FRI 4/26 Conferences and catching up 

You spent the next two days with a choice about how to utilize your class time. You could work on Castle Learning—which you 

registered for and began using on 4/5, over three weeks earlier; you could read your newly selected Q4 book; or you could finish 

annotating Jesness article. 95% of you were on a field trip on Friday, so the few remaining students conferenced with me. 

 

MON 4/29 Timed work: raw writing (argument draft) 

This essay began in earnest on this day. You were given a quick prompt and asked to write for the entire period. This raw writing 

should have been the genesis for the rest of this week. 

 

TUE 4/30 Essential questions and raw writing analysis 

WED 5/1 Essential questions: conferencing and approval 

THU 5/2 Essential questions: conferencing and approval 

You spent three days studying, writing, and submitting essential questions that might work as the basis for your final essay. You 

were required to conference with me during these three days and to receive approval before moving on. 

At this point, you were also given another way to earn adversarial points online—by presenting and discussing your essential 

questions with each other. 

 

FRI 5/3 In Library | Research process overview 

On Friday, you took notes from our library media specialist on how to use Google and our school's research databases to find 

reputable sources. Your homework over the weekend was to experiment with that process. 

 

MON 5/6 Raw research and data gathering; adversarial work 

On Monday, you were given the period to practice using Google and our school's research databases. You were also allowed to 

return to the adversarial assignment online.  
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TUE 5/7 Q4 contract and essay guide 

WED 5/8 Essay guide, Castle Learning, and Q4 books 

You were ready for the formal essay assignment on 5/7. You also received a contract stipulating exactly what assignments would 

be due over the next month. You were given the entire period on Tuesday to read these two lengthy documents silently. Your 

homework was to finish and write down questions about the assignment.  

On Wednesday, you were given a day to work together on the guide and/or to break from this formal essay assignment to work 

on Castle Learning or your Q4 reading. 

 

THU 5/9 Research lecture, part 2: EasyBib, MLA, and Google 

You were back in the library to learn about EasyBib, a program licensed for you by the school. You took notes for part of the 

period and then worked with me and your library media specialist to check the validity of the research you'd been compiling for 

the previous week. 

 

FRI 5/10 Conferencing, essay guide, and further research 

The next day, you were given a period to conference, work in groups on the essay guide, or continue your EasyBib work from 

Thursday. 

That brings us to Monday, May 13. You know whether or not you've used the last month wisely. You know if you didn't take 

notes; you know if you didn't use class time for research; you know if you conferenced with me; you know if you didn't really 

read the essay guide; you know if you wasted periods in idle conversation. More importantly, so do I. Most importantly, you've 

signed a contract accepting whatever happens next. 

It's time to look at the end of the year: 

MON 5/13 Writing week: student-selected stations 

TUE 5/14 Writing week: student-selected stations (Library) 

WED 5/15 Writing week: student-selected stations 

THU 5/16 Writing week: student-selected stations 

FRI 5/17 Writing week: student-selected stations (Library) 

This week is on you. In class, you will have every resource you need: Chromebooks and classroom PCs, plus limited access to the 

library; time to conference with me; the chance to write me or your library media specialist with questions about research; a 

step-by-step writing and research guide; and full autonomy to work in groups or alone to accomplish your goals. You'll even have 

two days—Tuesday and Friday—in the library computer lab. 

 

MON 5/20 Argument submission: formatting and digital upload 

On Monday, you'll have a period to format your essay, print it, and upload it to Turnitin.com. You'll be able to share your Google 

Drive work with me, too. If you're ready for it, you'll also have the option to begin the reflection and metacognition work. Note 

that the final deadline for submission is Wednesday, not Monday. You'll have this time to get everything together, complete the 

last steps, and then formally submit your work. 

 

TUE 5/21 Argument submission: metacognitive writing 

WED 5/22 Argument submission: reflective writing 

You'll have these two days to finish the essay: last-minute edits and revisions; reflective writing; and metacognition, which will 

utilize the 20 questions given to you in the essay guide on 5/1. On 5/22, three weeks after receiving that guide, you'll hand in 

your essay and move on to a unit involving your Q4 book and Castle Learning.  


